
DON'T PUT OFF
Until the last minute buying
your Xmas gifts. Of course we
have the largest and most var-
ied line of Jewelry, watches ana
diamonds ever thoD in Rock
Island and for this reason you
bhould avail yourself of the op-

portunity of buying early.
A small deposit secures any

article in our store.

J. RANSLft,
Opposite Harper House.

INSPECTOR FOR C. R. I. 4-- P.
RAILWAY.
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You
Will
Find
Only

Exclusive
Patterns

In
Our
Stock.

Order your N E W
Suit or Overcoat at
once.

J. B. ZIMMER&SON
Merchant Tailors,

i Nsw Location, 1817 Second Avs.
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I ""v. i.

In asking you to try our bakery is a
double one, of course. First, it's bust
ness for us; second, it's better bread,
rolls and pastry for you; and all with
out the trouble of baking at home
When giving a party or wedding, re
member we make everything in frozen
dainties, for such occasions.

Huyler's. Lowney's. Allegretti's and
Abraham's assorted chocolates always
on hand; every package guaranteed.

AT

MATH'S
1716-171- W Second Ave

LEO VICTOR
Quick sho
Repairing

ho Mads U
Ordar.

IMna Parler.
Bole aa" keels,
nailed 75c
Boles as ela,
sewed ft
We mak a spa-
tially of alio
seining 6c

Open from C a.
a, to I p. a.

1608 2d Ave.
Rock Island.
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J. M. BUFORD
GENERAL

INSURANCE AGENT.
The old fire and time compan-
ies represented. Rates as low
as any company can afford.

YOUR PATRONAGE IS
- SOLICITED.

Blind Boys '

Who Play
Football

Sightless Team of the Ken--
4

tucky Institute a JWo-

nderful Feature of Ath-
letic JForld Long
Schedule of Games De-

feated T. M. C. A.
The millions who hare at various

times watched with most Intense au-- l

partisan interest the struggle for su-

premacy of two football teams, noted
the tricks of the game, the bulldog te-

nacity, the giantlike strength, the cun-
ning and at times ferociousness of
the glwllntor of the gridiron, will
find some difficulty in grasping and ac-

cepting the statement that in Louis
ville there are eleven blind boys who J

play the game for all there is in It. '

These boys are just as cunning as their
"seeing" upponeuts, as scientific as
their needs deinaud. full of pluk and
endurance and splendid courage and
at all times as keenly aiive tj what is ,

going on around them as though they
were gifted with sight.

To the uninitiated this seems impos-
sible, but there is reason in plenty f jr
its not leing imjossille. First of all.
the inmates of the Kentucky Institute
For the Blind are just like any othtr
boys, with the same instincts, the same
love for fun and the same
desire for supremacy. lu ti general
way they are absolutely unconscious of
the fact that they do not nee,
nature, having denied them visi m. as
we understand it, has turned their to:i
fingers, their ears and every muscle of
their bodies lnta so many eyes where-
with they uuiy have vision after their
kind. Strange ns it msy seem, blind
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APT A IN SHORST OP LOriSVILLE's BLIND
OOTliALb TK1U.

boys actually believe they do things
Jut a little bit better than those
known as "fceeiug' boys.

Not only are these boys of the blind
institute well versed in football, but
tbey understand and actually play the
great national game of baseball. In
addition to this, tbey go in for all field
games, and at the last summer meet
they beat the Louisville Y. M. C. A.
track team handily, scoring fifty-thre- e

points to their opponents thirty-seven- .

It Is nearly four years since any cer-
tain attempt was made to develop the
loy" In the blind boys of the Insti-

tute. They are by nature playful and
full of pent up animal spirits, anxious
for all kinds of sports, but not know-
ing just how to go about It.

During the first year the task was
not an easy one. Though the boys
were anything but stupid, the very
contrary being true, those who haTe
played football and witched the game
from bleachers and grand stands know I

its difficulties and can therefore fully
appreciate Just what these little blind
would le athletes bad to contend with. I

The following year the thing was eas-- '
ier. and during the season of lin4 the
football eleven made a most remark-
able record, playing three games, win-
ning one and tying two. This season '
they arranged a schedule running up
to Tbaaksgivlng, and every game has

THE 8 EST COUGH CURE

Many a lonesome and expensive
trip to Florida, California or the
Adirondack has been saved by
the use of

Kemp's Balsam
the ltt eouh cure. Ifthisgreat
remedy will not cure the cough, no
medicine wilL and then all hoj
rests ia a change of climate but
try Kemp's Balara first.
Sold by all dealers at 25c. and oc.
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leenvVit!i a te.im averaging from eight
to Cfteen pounds heavier to the man.

Some of the plays made by these
blind boys are really little short of
wonderful. In rushing the ball they
are particularly strong. It is only In
defensive tactics that tbey evidence
any notable weakness, and their in-

ability to Kee as their opponents see
I then hart!et to overcome.

"On offensive work." said Coach
Gregory. Jr.. "I honestly think that my
boys are vastly superior any team of
even weight. How do I account for
that? These boys cannot see their op-
ponents coming at them with blood In
their eye. s- - to speak, and they are not
therefore seized with any feeling of
sir ricking or of fear of Injury. They
literally plunge blindly ahead, and they
generally get there.

World of Sport.

Mount Pleasant, a Rotable
Indian Athlete Girls 'De-

feat a Boys' Eleven.

Hillside, Conn., is in great glee over
the victory of the girls" football team
from Mrs. M. E. Mead's seminary,
which defeated the second eleven of
the Overlook-Sellec- k Military academy
of Nor walk, t'onn., in a hotly contested
game recently.

The score was 12 to o, and so keenly
does the military academy feel the de-
feat that the cadets have voted to take
the colors and letters from their team
for a month as punishment for the hu-

miliation which they have brought upon
the institution.

The girls wore the regulation padd 1

trousers, cieated shoes, leather helmets
and shin guards. Some of them were
very pretty girls, but they didn't look
it when they got into their armor. Mtes
Mary Kider was the captain, and she
kicked a goal after each touchdown.
The girls exhibited a superior knowl-
edge of the game, were quick, played
together well and were strong In rush-
ing. They tackled low and hard.

One of the most enthusiastic specta-
tors was the Itev. tJeorge Irew Eg-
bert of the Norwalk Congregational
church. Edward II. (Jumbare, super-
intendent of public schools, and mem-lr- s

of his faculty were the officials of
the game.

;eorge Slosson said recently that he
had gxxl reason to believe that an in-

ternational billiard tournament for the
new championship trophy representing
the world's championship at eighteen
Inch balk line would be held in New
York this winter, the leading players
now in Paris and America being the
competitors in the event.

Slosson also has in view a tourna-
ment for the leading shortstops, in
which Professor McLaughlin, Albert
Cutler, Harry Klein of Philadelphia,
Al Taylor of Chicago and one or two
others may enter.

Jake Kchaefer is preparing to meet
all comers at the 18-- 2 balk line game
and will lose no time lu getting him-Vel- f

in readiness to challenge the win-
ner of the Yigneaux-IIopp- e match,
which takes place early next month In
Paris.

Mount Pleasant, the speedy little
quarterback of the Carlisle Indian foot- -
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MOCKT FLKASAKT. NOTED INDIAN ATHK-LET-

ball team, only weighs 135 pounds, but
he is one of the most remarkable ath-
letes that ever stepped on the grid-
iron. As a football player he has a
good bead and runs his team well. He
is also, like his teacher. Hudson, a
great drop kicker. Wuat he lacks in
weight be makes up in fieetness of foot
and sureness of tr.ckle.

Hut it is as an ail around athlete
that Mount Pleasant is conspicuous.
He can r:i the 100 yards in 9 4 3 sec-
onds, and one of his most remarkable
feats was to run a quarter of a mile
in a relay race lu fifty seconds and
within a few minutes win a broad
Jump content, clearing 23 feet 9 inches.
He has a record under fifty for the
quarter mile.

Mouut Pleasaat's trainers and friends
are very anxious to have him break
the world's record for the broad jump
and are confident be d it. He is
keeping steadily at practice in this
tyh of exercise and within a year ex-

pects to achieve the ambition of his
life, which is to smash a world's record.

Til Banc4iodjl .Paso stable-rJam- es

CP

try

An nibble
with of the

A
revelation modern

B. ringgin'8 $ 1.250100 worth of thor-
oughbred brood mares, yearlings, fillies
and stallions after a 4.KX) mile Journey
In palace horse cars, with running wa-
ter and gas illumination, recently un-
loaded at the foot of West Thirty-sixt- h

street, New York.
This shipment of horses. 524 head, is

the biggest ever made. The cost of
transportation, exclusive jf the equine
commissary and the wages of three-cor- e

of attendants, was .54S,n.

Women olf Champion.
The m.ikenp of the Morris county (N.

i.i team which won the championship
of the Women's Metropolitan Jolf as-
sociation is as follows: Miss M. 5.

Hryers, Miss Klsa Hurlbut, Mrs. Wy-uan- t

1. Yauderpool and Mrs. William
Sbippen.

( nrnalnlk Paper.
Just common, ordinary cornstalk.

Kl.oOO.Oi m tons of which are allowed to
rot yearly in the seven western states
producing the greatest amount of corn,
fs the material from which, experi-
mentally, jin Iowa company has al-

ready produced excellent paper at a
cost ranging from $24 to $2." per ton.
The eost of manufacturing piiner fr.un
wood pulp or rags is estimated at from
$00 ts $7." per ton. j

Uiphtbrrlr. Antitoxin's Ecollreum.l
Dr. J. Ibraham of Heidelberg and

Professor Wcscuer of Aix la t'hap lie,
after several months of independent
experiment with injections of tiiphthe- - '

ria antitoxin as a preventive of diph- -

Marks pil
There is a story of an old lady who made up a batch

of mince and apple pies.
Wishing to be able to distinguish one kind from the

other she marked the mince pies T IV1 for "tis mince"
and the apple pies T M for "taint mince."

The baker's marks on the ordinary run of bakery
products are of little more value for purposes of identifi
cation than the marks on the old lady's pies.

"But HTL'R'E, is a trade mark that really identifies

v that enables you to distinguish the

a

Lemon

appetizing
the flavor

refreshing lemon.
in

baking.

world's best baking the Biscuit,
Crackers, and Wafers made by the
NATIONALBISCUIT COMPANY.
This trade mark appearing in red and
white on each end of a guaran
tees the contents to be of highest quality

pure, clean and fresh. To learn
something of

package of either of the

Snaps

package

Butter Thin
Biscuit

Unique little biscuit,
in much favor with
those who want
"something different."

NATIONAL COMPANY

jj

Ilu'ii;;, !:::ve bitli reporiv.l stroiifCiy lit
! favor of the treatment. They recom-'- ,

mend that all children who hae been
exposed t. diphtheria imme-- ;

diately receive injections of nutitoxiu.
from 200 to 4tx units. I nfortunately
the protection conferred by this treat-
ment only lasts three or four weeks.
In the rare eases when diphtheria oc-

curs in spite of this treatment Un-

cases are mild and easily controlled.
Sf Satl.

I Y
Mrs. Nuwed Oh. George! And that

was mother's picture!
Mr. Nuwed Yes. and it was my

frame. M. Iaiuu Post-Dispatc- h.

I.ou Dillon.
I.ou Dillon will never race again.

She will be used for breeding purposes

6

With medicines as with other things, the surest test of 40 YEAJ2S
worth is the length of time they have the confidence of ofciIiES I
the people. - The efficacy of S. S. S. has been thoroughly V. eam I
proven by experience, and so successful has it been that sQ&Y&r
today it is the best known and most widely used blood
remedy in the world. For diseases such as Rheumatism, Catarrh, Scrofula,
Skin Diseases, Sores and Ulcers, Contagious Blood Poison, and other troubles
due to an impure and poisoned condition of the blood, no remedy acts so
promptly and thoroughly as does S. S. S., and thousands throughout the
country, cured of such diseases, are daily recommending it to others simi-
larly afflicted. STS FORTY YEARS OF EXISTENCE HAVE DEEM
FORTY YEARS OF CURES. S. S. S. is a blood purifier of the highest
order, containing properties necessary to cure blood troubles of every character,
and which make it the greatest of all tonics. It goes into the blood and drives
out any and all impurities, and makes this stream of life strong and healthy,
and when this is done disease cannot remain. Being made entirely from roots,
herbs and barks, chosen for their healing, purifying and building-u- p proper-
ties, it does not injure any of the delicate organs or tissues of the body as do
those medicines which contain Potash, Mercury, Arsenicorotherharmful min-
erals, but cures safely as well as permanently. S. S. S. reaches deep-seate- d

and inherited cases on which the ordinary Sarsaparillas and tonics have no
effect. It is no experiment to use S. S. S.; it is a remedy with a reeord; ithas proven its worth and ability by its forty years of cures. If you need ablood remedy begin the use of S. S. S.; write us about your case and let our
Physicians advise you and send book on the blood; no charge for either.

TllZ 8WiFT SPEC tFIC CO., ATLANTA, CAs

what this trade mark means
products mentioned below.

BISCUIT

Graham
Crackers

Possessing the rich,
nutty flavor of graham
flour u n I i k e any
graham crackers you
ever tasted.
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When In Doubt Consult the Best

Health is life's greatest luxury. If you want health, consult Dr. Walsh,
Davenport's most successful specialist in Chronic, Nervous Diseases of
men and women.

X RAF
EXAMINATION FREE
DR. WALSH CURES WHEN OTHERS

FAIL.

!l-:it- s I)i:nil.lTY, sleeiilessnenH, weakness of m"n. falling memory,
mental l iisiohh. .it.nrli. 0 vn-- ( sin. HMtlima, bronchitis, blood dlscanes.
scrofula, piles ami kiilney diseases.
WOVlK.N' iirr-rln- from nervous exhaustion, headache, bar-karhe- , consti-
pation, neuralgia, palpitation of the heart, or any other dixeawe peculiar
to the sex should consult Ir. Walsh and get the benefit of bis vast ex-
perience.
VOt' K.OW that Dr. Walh I the only specialist who ever r malned In
the trl-eil- ie over two years. You alxo know that he has been located inIavenport 11 years. Yon must know that Dr. Walsh remains permanent-
ly because he cures his patients.
Villi! TIOX A 11 KI.KIIliriTt' Twenty expcrlenee has madeIr. Walsh a master of these method of curing chronic disease. He uses
all forms of electricity. Including KaradiHrn. Calvanism. Cataphoreuls,
Sinusoidal. Static and High Freq iency Currents.
V A It M'Ot KI.K Is a frequent cause of nervous and physical decline. Why
treat mouths with others when we can positively cure you In from one to
three treatments?
DR. WALSH'S PRICES FOR TREATMENT ARE WITHIN THE

REACH OF ALL.
TUB QI'KSTtOX OK TOl'H HK4I.TII la a vital one, therefore you cannot
afford to place your case in the hind of thoe who have had littlo or nopractical experience In the treat netit of chronic dUeaMex.

W AI. Mil's lar?e private practice and extennlve experience ait
of tit. Anthony's h F.rit;il. together with the fact that he

baa cured hundreds who were p onouneed incurable by others during
the 11 years he has been located I i I .i venport. proves conclu.l ve)y thatbe is the specialist that you sho ild consult If you want to gel well.

ONLY CURABLE CASES TAKEN.
Rest of references and credentials. If you cannot call, write. Hun- -

o

fj arcjs etirco; ny man.
Q Hours to la a. m., 2 to 5 and
O I' Office, 124 West Third street,
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ROCK
ncorponted Undr th tUU Law.

Lnwi

Vt Huford. Presided
H. P. H.ill. Vic Prldnt
f f)reowlt. Caabir

tb business July t. Ilia.
.nd occupies 8. E. corner of Vtltca-t- il

y tide's bonding.

15.

years'

DR. J. E. WALSH,

Formerly of Chlcng-o- ,

of
HL Anthony's lloaila.L

7 to I p. tn.: Sundays, 11:30 to 1:30
UcCullough building, Davenport, la.
cooccocoooooooooooooooooo

4 Par Cant InUrcat Paid on

It Cable. I. Oret wait,
William H Dart. t'bll Mitchell,
II. P. Hull t. Blmoji.
El W. Hurst. J. ML SuforC
John Vols.
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tfOCK ISLAND SAVINGS BANK
ISLAND, ILL.

Deposit
m.,:f ot PeraoaaJ Collateral or Real Estat Bcrltj

1

ttesrao
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Solicitors Jacksoa 4V Hirn


